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Va*LOUP CITY, Nebr.—Fred ready signed a contract for that 

Rassmussen who had em- amount, 
ployed a lawyer several 
months ago to defend him 
against the mortgage sharks 
put the lawyer on the witness 
stand last week and acted as 
his own lawyer before a 
crowded courtroom of farm
ers and workers.

Subscription Rates: National or County Edition—IB kha 
United States: per year, $2; she months, $1; three months, 

60 cents. Foreign per year $2.60; six months, $1.2§; three 
months, 60 ceats.
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Hold on, Judge

The Advance Guard of the Producers News i. 
in the militant farm movement for the loyalty en! ******* 
general get-up-and-go. These are the fellows men ^ ^ 

1 and youth, who have been building the Producer W?e6, 
spreading it from coast to coast. *

There is a nice competition going on now 
boosters of the old Farmers National Weekly 
vance Guard of the Producers News to see which 
firs* to raise their quotas in the present drive fort©* 
March 1 for the amalgamated paper.

We are betting on the Advance Guard.
The first sample copy of the Farmers Weekly

Farmer Urges Protests I part, regular publication will begin. S ^ave 
n g* b a b I I . But you Advance Guarders, attention! Spreading
Bfi Alshsiritf) Jllrifffi of the Producers News is a big help in building our! ^

«WMdllld IUU5V mated paper. So keep your bundle orders up

us for mentioning it—remit for them promptly 
the date of the amalgamation. ’ nght

T. L. Edwards, ^\.dams county N.*
D., sent four subs and paid for a 
bundle. “I think we will be get- ! 
ting more subs soon. Farmers are ! 
getting tired of these soup bone 
dictators and are getting ready to 
take a hand in things themselves,” 
he writes.

The farmers insisted that the 
judge remain for a Holiday meet
ing in the courtroom. Harry Mc
Donald, chairman of the Sherman 
county Holiday took the floor and 
told the judge that this was not 
justice and that there was no jus- 
ice in any capitalist court for the

Advertising Beteo furnished upon application.
I

MI* BRT, Editer
CHARLES E. TATLOS. Managing Editor 

HANS BA8MUSSBN, Business Manager
*The youth are adding their voice to the mighty protest sweep

ing the country since an Alabama court se'tenced two Scottsboro 
workers and farmers. Also, bej boys to death in the electric chair. This child d'Xit her bit in the 
said, the Holiday did not want , ,\e. York demonstration,
mm or ar-y one else to try to! 
split up the ranks of the farmers ! 
by their differences in religion as ) 
he tried to do in this case

and the ù
S\By a Farmer Correspondent

The 1'awyer claimed a $76 fee 
for a half day’s work. Mr. Ras
mussen would be compelled to sell 
out all his farm machinery and 
com if he had to pay the whole 
fee and he refused to do this. Mr. 
Rasmussen was refused a jury 
trial.

After the case was over, the 
judge made a talk, saying that 
most of the debts can never be 
paid, and his sympathies were all 
with the farmers. But in this case 
he would have to do according to 
the law and give a judgment to 
the lawyer as Rasmussen had al-

v January 5, 1934
will be

done ourThe judge had been talking 
about “outside leaders” and said 
that the farmers would have to be 
very careful about them. McDon
ald told him that the leadership 
came from the farmers themselves. 
However, we do not consider any
one an outsider so long as they 
are trying to build rank and file 
organizations, but we would help 
to keep the organizer moving 
from coast to coast. This was 
accepted with much applause from 
the farmers.

Unemployment Insurance and 
the “ Liberal ” Press

«Pb“I hope that at least one thou

sand readers of the Producers 

News would write a letter of pro

test to Judge W. W. Callahan, De

catur, Ala. (judge in the Scotts
boro trial)” Nvritea C. E. Wallgren 
of Alkabo, N. D. “It would have 
a telling effect, and it lies in the 
hards of us, the American farm
ers and workers, now to stop a 
judicial murder of seven innocent 
Negro boys.

“The time is very short until 
Feb. 2 (when the two convicted

will be executed unless the appeal 
is granted). Let us not stand idle 
by and do nothing, as was the 
case in the Sacco-Vanzetti fight. 
In that case, 1 personally know 
that the hand of hundreds of 
thousands were stayed by the be
ing whisper, and coming mostly 
through the A. F. of L., that ‘of
ficials will never dale to execute 
Sacco and Vanzetti.

“But they did, and they will 
execute the Scottsboro boys unless 
you register a powerful protest. I 
have registered mine.”

FE» LA FOLLETTE WEEKLY, “The Progressive” pub
lished at Madison, Wisconsin, calls itself “liberal.” Just 

how fail its “liberalism
Minn.,
order.

renews and pays for
» y goes, however, is revealed very 

clearly in an editorial in the issue of Dec. 30 which proposes 
a continuation of CWA rather than the establishment of 
unemployment insurance.

Herbie Olson, McHer.
N. D. sends two subs.

E. L. Bolla’ d, Day 
orders 100 cbpies.

Wm. Lushenko, McUau 
N. Dak., sends us seven subg,

Pontua Johnson, Roseau 
Minn., renews.

Ebtr Wright, Gladwin u
of 200 S6ndS tW° d0UVS f°r hB“i

Floyd Ramp, Douglas county 
Oregon, subscribes and sends 0* 
sub.

W. G. Schultz, Henry county 
Ohio, sends one sub and pays {J 
100 copies.

Mary Petaja, Musselshell 
Mont., sends two. tubs. ‘r 
tinue to help and get some 
subs,” she says.

C. Kupke, Clark county, Wit, 
orders back copies. -

O. Hoopala, Wadena county, 
Minn., .sends two subs.

Vera Swtibul^ Lincoln county, 
Wis., sends dollar for papers sk 
sold.

•Y county,

SOVIETS PLANNING 
BUILDING PROGRAM

county, S. D.

Geo. O. Anderson, Isanti Co.,J 
Minn., renews.

Julius Walstad, Roberts county 
S. D., sent four subs.

Reino Maid, St. Louis county, 
Minn., renews.

Hans Larson, Hutchinson coun
ty, S. D., remits for bundles.

Theo. Reindal, - Polk county, 
Minn., sends three subs.

Larry Santama, Ashland county, 
Wis., sends two subs.

Hans England, Wells county, N. 
D. renews.

Joe L. Willis, Kootenai county, 
Idaho', orders bundle.

Arnold Häkkinen, Clackamas Co. 
Oregon, wants bundles.

Farmers National Weekly sends 
us eleven subs.

Alf Bjeralt, McHemry county, N. 
Dak., renews.

C. P. Johnson* Burnett county, 
Wis., sends threje subs.

Joe Michog, Jr,, Pine county, 
Minn-., subscribes.

Oskar Johnson, Sibley county, 
Minn., renews his subscription and 
pays for hurdle.

Mrs. M. Sharp, Day county, S. 
Dak., sends dollar for bundles.

J. Bartley. Olmsted county Minj). 
sends three subs,

C, W. Beeghly, Churchill county, 
Nevada, §ends us eight subs and 
wants another sub book. ;

Farmers National Weekly sende 
four subs and a bundle order.

Wm. Moxness, McHenry county, 
N. D., remits for bundles.

Mrs. Frank Murtland, Beltrami 
county, Minn., sends one more 
sub. - ■, .

J. C. Gronvoldj Sheridan county, 
Mont., renews.

Adolph Gronvold1, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, renews.

Reino Fraki, Otter Tail county, 
Minn., sends one sub.

Hilma Maki, Pine county, Minn, 
remits for bundles. “Now I am 
going to set my foot ddwn and get 
more subs,” she says.
W. E. Brocker, Clark county Wis. 

remits for bundle.
Joe Baxter, Buhl, Idaho, sends 

two subs.
Harvey Witt, Marathon county, 

Wis., sends a renewal.
Grace Burnham, Chicago, Ill., 

sends dollar for sample copies to 
be sent to eleven farmers.

Unt> Dale, Ashland county, Wir. 
orders bundle.

Henry Pukut, Cass county, N. D. 
renews and remits on account.

A. W. Cramer, Hillsdale county, 
Mich.. renews.

Matt Koivula, Wright county,

Roy Miller Spcflie

Someone called on Roy Miller 
to talk. Miller then took the floor 
with the sheriff on one side of 
him and a deputy sheriff on the 

1 , other. He pointed out that farm-
T ... .... ... .u ,-u . n- • ■■ ors and workers woold re«r get
In taking this position the liberal Progressive joins flrst. Plac- Towards the end of the any justice in a capitalist court

forces with the big industrialists and bankers who are oppos- se^ond Plan ^ production 01 until they build an organization !
ing unemployment insurance because it means money out of * r vr®8..1 *ave, increased strong enough to force justice.!
their pockets. Why does the Progressive seek to save money hir dmi andThfrtv ^ ^ t ^ 711611 he turT,®d t0 courthouse !
for big business? . locomotive three hundred and cf" VA w

,, . «ff- —w}— this bunch of parasites before a
This editorial could very easily have appeared in the h ; , ’ , . . cars_will workjngciasg jury where working-1 new YORK_A ioint anneal rnfio».Wall Street Journal or the New York Times. As a matter ** Suf‘ice Wi" ,be toiÆ i u^gaTTd USfoStaT*

T? expect,/ïuiî? a. üurry Of such editorial Slectric pow€r is t0 J incr€Pase(i them under a workers and farm- fense Sections of the United. “Toilers of all copies, Negro

during the next few months, the immediate cause being the threefold reaching thirty eight bil- er R government. States, England, France and Ger- masses the world, over,” the appeal
growing campaign for the passage of the Workers Unem- Hon kilowatt bourn- in 1937. ______ ,--------------- ' ! many, to the workers of the concludes, “rise as one man
ployment Insurance Bill conducted by the Unemployed Output of Goods Up 269 Per Cent niri*T ¥Trk npnuîn world, to save the nine innocent agairst this crime. Snatch the vic-
Councils and the Trade Union Unity League. The output of coal will increase \||_|\f „IP KrlilNS Scottsboro boys, has been sent out tims of American lynch

. # two and a half times, reaching UI ULUllIu by the International Red Aid, par-

On Feb. 3, a huge mass convention, called by the Un- over 150 million tons in 1937. Oil AIT rADXÏ h I1T\ IJApO ent organization of the I. L. D.,
employed Councils, representing employed and unemployed, output is to reach forty million vUKIN AINU HUllu throu^h sections in more than
opens in Washington, D. C. as “the conference against un- tons which win more than double) 70 countries.
employment.” The workers will bring the matter of un- - ---------- ' 1 :,L The German (Rote Hilfe Deut-
employment insurance right under the nose of Congress and (Continued from Front Page) 7 schiands), which joins in this aP-

e ew Deal. In anticipation of this event, perhaps young uOT1) • 1932 . 26 t.,..1' , , , . , ,. , peal, is now engaged, under con-
Senator Bob Lafollete is turning his nose to the windward.!™bies ? M87 rcnJuLiSSï hundre^e}^l tlusu ™nt*’ .«ÿ dition6, 0f complete illegality, in

the edit0rial in the Pr0^ressive- Ä$2f a le — ^
^ture 'will be completed by penses of administering the corn

hog program will be dadhefd 
from the payments due the hog 
producers.

The proposal comes first from Harry M. Hopkins, 
Roosevelt’s director of the CWA. The Progressive backs 

, up the plan and endorses it as a substitute for unem
ployment insurance, which the Progressive calls “a dole, 
in plain English.”

\

(Continued from Front Page)

German, French, English 
Appeal to Save 9 Boys

(

“We will bring

COQItj
Will cot-

mo«

justice 
Link yourfrom the hangmen, 

struggle against fascism, against 
bourgeois class justice in your 
own country, with the fight to 
save the Scottsboro boys.

“Protest, demonstrate in, the 
streets against the fascist lynch 
terror in America, and againet the 
■representatives of thé American 
imperialist lynchers! Rake

Ole O. Nelson, Daniels 
Mont., subscribes.

Geo. O. Anderson, Isanti county, 
Minn., orders us to rush 25 copia.

Paul Zavilski, Clallam county, 
Wash., renews.

Wm. Ferguson, Thurston county, 
Y(ash., send* one sub.

J. P. Jpnes, Ashby, Mont., sends 
one sub and wants a receipt book 
and samples.
Raymond Edwards, Perkme^oun- 

cy, S. Dak., subscribes. . ,4
Edward Eck, Morton countiN. 

D., wants bundle of 100. Tie 
Chicago conference was the b«t 
I ever attended,” he says.

James Pearson, Mountrail coir* 
ty, N. Dak., tends one sub.

Jack Witt* Marathon county, 
Wis., sends one sub.

V. J. Crofoot, Delaware Co. K. 
Y., subscribe*.

W. J. Husa, Mountrail Co. N. 0. 
sends one more sub.

Fred Holmdahl, Daniels Co* 
Mont., sends one sub.

Erliest Steffen*, M. C. HicW- 
son, Jens P. Loft of Sheridan Co, 
Mont, renew.

P. L. Wood, Greeley Co., Nek- 
pays for 10 copies per week.

C. H. Sharp, Brown Co., S. D»L 

sends dollar for 100 papers.
Elmer Johnson, Mountrail Co. 

N. D. renews.
Martin Novak, Twin Palls Co, 

Idaho renews for one year.
Arvo F. Husa. Mountrail Co. N. 

Dak., sends dollar for 100 p8Pn!-
B. J. Heliand. Dickev Co. N. 0* 

sends one *ub and remits f& l**1" 

dies.
H. Kauppila. Cowlitz Co., Wash 

sends two subs.

county,

your
voice of protest high in every 
meeting, ini the factories, in all 
organizations of workers.

“Demand the immediate safe 
rcleate of Heywood Patterson, 
Clarence Norris, and the other in
nocent Negro boys,

“Down with lynch justice! 
Freedom for the Scottsboro

MET MANY YOUNG
The contract which the fapmers | ' FARMERS AT MEET

must sign is nothing to be smiled j 1 
at. It has a multitude of *hady Kv, 
clauses which are likely to trip 
any honest farmer (it takes a 
crooked lawyer or a county agent 
to really understand the language 
of these contracts). - \ ^

In the first place, the farmer 
mu*t agree to reduce his corn 
acreage from 20 to 30 percent be- 
lo*w his average for 1932-33.

Complicated Business <•

He will be paid 30 cents per 
bushel on the average yield of the 
acres he takes out of production.
Ini this ca*e, the average is figured 
on his production per acre 
period of the past five years.

The militant farmers agree neither with Senator Bob 
nor the big bosses. Both at the first Farmers Relief Con
ference in Washington in 1932 and at the recent Chicago 
conference, rank and file dirt farmers voted their support 
of the workers unemployment insurance bill.

The number of machine-tractor 
stations will increase ' from 2,466 
in 1932 to 6,000 in 1937. Tractor 
horse power will increase from 
2,285,000 hoive power in 1932 to 
8,200,000 in 1937. Combines will 
bf Increased to 100,000. Hitch-hiked 800 Miles to 

. Chicago ^ Conference 
From Penn. Farm

The farmers know that more money in the pockets 
of the city workers means a better market for the 
farmer’s products. Taking the millions of unemployed 
out of the swamp of starvation and undernourishment 
in which they now live would be a boon to the farmer, 
and he is ready to fight to see it done.

To hold up the CWA as a substitute for unemployment 
insurance is to play the bankers and politicians game. The 
working class press is full of graft, corruption, favoritism, 
and general rottenness of the CWA. CWA workers are 
taken off relief lists only to find themselves unpaid after 
weeks of CWA work. CWA workers are forced to work in 
the coldest days, digging ditches only to fill them again, 
building roads in snow and ice. Many of them underfed and 

orking with insufficient clothes, are suffering from in
fluenza and pneumonia. The death rate is already high. 
With millions unemployed and in need of relief, only a small 
- * ^entage are given any jobs whatsoever.

No, Senator Bob, neither the farmers nor the work
ers agree to CWA as a substitute for unemployment in
surance. Drop over to the unemployed conference next 
week if you are in Washington, and see for yourself 
that we are going to fight for the passage of a real bill 
for the relief of the workers—and the farmers.

«<

Boys!To Doubl« Transportation

The transportation of goods 
will more than double by 1937 
compared to 1932. Five thousand 
kilometres of railway will be elec
trified. Ten thousand kilomehre* 
of rail lines are to be double- 
tracked.

Nine thousand kilometres of 
new railway lines are to be laid 
and enormous canal constructions.

Ah' routes are to be increased 
from 32,000 kilometres to 85,000 
kilometres in 1937.

The second plan will see the 
completion of the gigantic 
plants, including the heavy 
chine plants in the Urate and 
still bigger Kramator and Lug
ansk locomotive works and 
building works in the Urals, 
includes the extension of automo-

Intemational Labor Defense, 
(U. S. A.)

Rote Hilfe (Gennany) 
International Labor Defense 

' (England)
Secours Rouge International 

(France)”

as

By a Young Farmer

MENA, Ark.—I had hitch-hiked 
over 800 miles from Pennslyvania 
to Chicago to attend the Farmers 
2nd Conference. It was great and 
I would hitch-hike the same dis
tance ten times to attend such a 
great conference again.

SUGGEST NATIONAL 
CONTEST, TRIP TO 
RUSSIA, FOR WEEKLY

At the Conference I met many
young fellows like myself from 
different parts and I learned from 
them that conditions on the farm 
could not be worse. The condi
tions ini Chicago were just as bad, 
as far as the workers weae con-

over a
Vi Renton, Wash.new

ma-
Dear Editor:

In regards to the subscription 
drive for the new paper, I would 
suggest that the Farmers Weekly 
have a National contest subscrip
tion drive, that would put the 
paper into more hand*. To get 
more people into the contest, there 
should be a prize. I would sug
gest a free trip to the Soviet 
Union for tile prize,

A Reader and Booster.

The farmer must agree to 
duce in 1934 the number of litters 
farrowed by his hogs by 25 peir 
cent below his average for the 

I* I past two

■büT's^Te.TrSd” M<r;'tcvnr^r.;f hogs produce,i fot
Yaralav. The plan calls for thé Ä'LftS! P?CTnUfe' 

construction of the Stalingrad auto 
factory with an annual capacity of 
100,012 motor trucks. The Sani
ere auto factory will be 
structed.

Electrification of 79 new dis- ber of hogs taken to market each 
trict stations which will 1 
among them a series whose power 
will exceed 200,000 kilowatts is 
planned.

In coal mining, 178 pits are be
ing built with a capacity of 143,- 
000,000 tons.
cracking plants and the construc
tion of 4,000 kilometres of oil pipe 
line* are part of the plan. Whole 
series of gigantic metal plants are 
also Planned and extensions of 
existing plants.

In light industry construction 
over 100 cotton, wool, worsted, 
knitting and silk mills, shoe fac
tories, soap, etc., are planned. The 
second plan provides for the 
tran*formation of hundreds of 
industrial center into model So
cialist towns.

re-

car-

years. He must reduce ( cerned.
We must organize farmers and 

workers, Negro and white, »to 
fight in mass action for their 
lives. For only in mas* action 
we gain victory.

-» — --------— vegv»
He must not increase the number 
of feeder pigs bought during the 
past years.

can

r—Benjamin Piechota.He will be paid $5 per head 
75 per cent of the average num-

con- on

FARMERS REFUSE ANSWERS LIES OF 
TO SWALLOW LIES CREDIT GOVERNOR

open year for the past two year*.
The payments will not be made 

all at once.
tion, the farmer gets 16 cents 
when the contract is accepted and 
16 cents, minus local administra
tive expense*, after November, 
1934. It was at first announced 
that the farmer would receive 20 
cents noW and. ten cents in No
vember, but the government was 
afraid that the administrative ex
penses might come to more than 
10 cent*, which would leave the 
Dept of Agriculture in the red.

The hog payments will be made 
as follows: $2 when the contract 
is accepted, $1 in Nov., 1984, and 
$2 (minus expenses) about Feb., 
1936, after a check-up has been 
made.

Weekly Organizational LetterOn the com reduc-

By ALFRED T1ALA, NatT Secy. United Fanners League, 1817 South Loomis St., Chicago, Ill.Pferpont. s. D. ; Hans Mathisen, Nebraska 
Farmer, Sends List of 

19 Foreclosures

Scores of new oil
Dear Editor:

Hugh S. Johnson, in recent 
radio talks stated that the NRA 
had already accomplished 26 per 
cent of what it wa* supposed to 
accomplish and that he considered 
it the seventh wonder of the 
world.

It Can 
Be Done

has gone out and really worked 
to get subscriptions the results 
have been encouraging. A farm
er in North Dakota *ent in near
ly $20 worth of subs in one lot. 
Another in Nebraska sent in over 
$20 worth. Others have sent in 
smaller amounts. Theee farmers 
who are busy getting subscrip, 
tions do not complain that their 
neighbors will not subscribe until 
Uiey *ee a copy of the new paper 
The old saying is good advice;
If at

and try again.

fanners keeps them from becom- the ranks of the fanners 
ing organized. The writer of the worker*—to keep us from org*0* 
letter thinks he is superior to his ing. Our friend helps them 
neighbors and does not fall for by peddling the id*® 
bo*« class propaganda. Yet his farmers won’t organize, 
remarks show that he is the on^ If this farmer, who thm» 
who has fallen under the spell of has more intelligence than 
boss class propaganda in the very neighbors, "would buckle 
worst way. the ^ 0f convincing his nw

The very idea that farmers and **>*■* that organization «> *** 

workers are dumb comes from the sarY, then he would c°r‘,nB(ti 
boss class. The propaganda that that he is really an jo ^ 

the farmers and workers con*ti- thinker in his neighbor® ■ 
tute a lowly mob that is unfit to so long as he repeats ^
govern comes from the boss class, rot the words that rfek
The so-called “father*” of our from the mouths of 
country in the first Continental merchants, rich landlords ^ 
Congress declared that only three political flunkeys we wi 
sections of the population had in- gusted” with him. ^
tcMigence enough to warrant a The advanced man is ® ^ 
snare in the governing of the one who is disgusted ® ^
country. These three section*, of waits until all his tieift ^
the population, they declared, were ready for organization jj
the bankers, merchants, and the joins Ia*t, but the one 
nch plantation owners. The farm- willing to plug along« ^ 
ars and workers are dumb, they neer. He must be wiU^ . bf 
said. And the privileged class has vince by word of 
fostered that idea among farmers spreading our paper .

workers to the present day. ture, and by banding ,. erSt th** 
Oar friend who write* to us has self even two or three ° ^

are disgusted with this a!lfn foT this bunk- organization is » . ‘ ^ *

a«-***, a(lvanced” thinking. The privileged class have done helpful. Mo*t of a . u #

1 words in tlle above and are doing their utmost ready to lead the ^ t*

an attitude towardWT°n?* ■ through propaganda, lies, terror, united struggles for
toward our fellow land every other means to disrupt live.

By Hans Mathises

SPENCER, Nebr.—Received the 
Producers News today and note 

..... , among a lot of news that a guy
ii no discriminating rules had named Myer* claims that forecloa- 

been set up against a certain class ures have practically stopped. So 
of the farmer* almost 100 per cent I am enclosing a flipping taken 
of them would have been put to from our local paper, the Spencer
forced labor, or so-called Civil Advocate, showing the foreclosures „loMof „ . .
Works, since the inauguration of in Boyd county, Nebraska the last JLiJ? to^na‘ Hundreds of new 
the NRA. To accomplish so much term of court bui.ld»n«s and additional
in such a short time must indeed Theme were 19 — at fort- ex^®.n81ons °J[building worit-
be considered a* the ^seventh won- closures and sheriff sales- tv « ‘ of the mo*t modern
der of the World and one naturally It shows that We still have fnr*. y nn. ^ l be constructed-

winn hvPP*V° ^ dosure* “»“”d I»1»- It k« ta» .ÜMhM?” rî^I i ^ "TOi',rts’ « f«<i «ops
tillers of the soil when the pgo- that many, sometimes more, for F n - ble '■ other than hay. The land must lie
gram is finally completed. the last7 two years We ha£ St£s2£lldle or eke be planted to

If the NRA has dohe such plenty of farms yet that are be- farm masses have a nent Pasture or ^oodlot
wonders for the city workers a* ing taken by the capitalists and, tSv W a Jlfi!JiPP°^ At 016 Mme time, the farm«*-
is claimed they must be eating their willing helpers, the courts, well-[0-do life cultural and must afrWe entry &t

automobiles, washing machines, We have had no united action - ■ any tim* by government agents
electric refrigerators, etc., as their ih the*e parts since our little trip Increased Good Consumption °r committeemen, to count bis pigs 
prosperity has s™*1* to Lake Andes, S. D. last spring. i-v. . and measure his acres, look at hte
fleeted to the farmers with then Action would Hven things up IncomeT^rtS? 2? ^leS books’ or do Caterer else their 
on* cent cattle, two cent hogs, 18 greatly. ! ncom*s bring with it in- stool-pigeon duties recuire
ce- Huttajfat and the price of all Since our Chicago Conference i °i ^ ^ ™8 ,s chapter in
small grains way below the cost where we farmer« were called J** S* a if-T™1 tbe story of government ^truc-
of "reduction. Reds, some of us are getting a g *** <* t>ork. The first chapter

little more along that line, and tbree’f?ld: was written last August and Sep-
what is mere, we are proud of it. -reaüTf™™ r ?? n* Member when, under a so-called

We started an unemployed coun- dred million emergency nroeram. the Depart-
efl last week so the hoys may be J? to vu* e- S? WMlt AgrîcuW.
able to Wori- — -* - „et --Hff ?” t,„rWnty billion, five hun- fr^m ^armors a* ♦

get en f. drp<î rabka in 19e7 r’illion d destrovPd *vo

Some of our Uaited Farmers 
League members and leading ac
tive workers in the organization, 
having made half-hearted attempts 
to get subscriptions for the 
amalgamated paper, have said 
can t get a favorable response 
from the farmers inti! we have 
the paper to show. If this logic 
were followed out it would mean 
that no new project could ever be 
put across.

The fact is that everything that 
i* new must be put across in ad
vance on the basis of a plan, 
the basis of a blue print or a
prospectus of what is to come. We ‘ ^l8° we are too prone to blame 
must convince the farmers that the backwardness of the farmers 
the amalgamated paper will be for the lack of organization 
what the farmer* want. Many of farmers who thinks he i* ~ ad 
them bave read the Producers 7*nced" this thinking writes 
News and the former Farmers ,lnt<> tbf national office as fol- 
National Weekly. Anyone will ) ?w^: 1 bave given up all hope
readily believe that the new paper tbat tbe farmers around here P 
JdH be at least as good as the ?ver become organized. Thev 
Prodtcers News and the Farmers j*00 du,mb- They fall for 
National Weekly have been. boss cla*s propaganda I

We blame the farmer* when the I th*m”
whole trouble Hes in that we have i ViO* 
put forth only half-hearted effort ^ d °f 

or no effort at all. 
can be seen that where

new
we

The farmer who sign* the __ 
hog contract agrees also not to 
increase his acreage 
wheat, (rice, tobacco, livestock

I com*

in cotton you don’t succeed, try.once
or

Farmers 
Are Not Boobsperma- on

One

wiU
are

all the 
am dis-

Tv' nerson who interpreted the 
NRA to Tvx»an No Relief for Any- 
bodv Unit tbe to have
hit tV rail souarelv or th“ '"»ead.

F. 1 . Rollard
Already it

someone

/


